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BLS FIELD MEETING: SLOVAI{IA 28 JUNE - 6 JULY 1993

Background
The British Lichen Society organised its first ever society field meeting in
eastern Europe, the original idea of Feter Scholz (Germany) and Peter

James (England) and most ably organised by Ivan Pisrit and Anna
LackoviUovri (Institute of Botany, Bratislava). A total of seventeen
participants attended the field trip at various stages including also Eva
Lisickd, Anna Guttovri and Zvzana Kyselovri (Slovakia), Urszula Bielczyk
and Hanna Wdjciak (Poland), Edit Farkas (Hungary), Jffi Li5ka and
Antonin Yef,da (Czech Republic), Josef Poelt (Austria), and Trevor Duke,
Peter James, Sheila Murphy, William Purvis and Amanda Waterfield
(England). That the tsLS should be involved in this exciting new venture
was all the rnore appropriate as this was the bicentenary of the visit 200
years ago, when the British pioneering explorer, RobertTownson recorded
th e fi rst li ch en s from th e Hi gh Tatra e g. Li c h e n ta rta re u s W ulf . (S q u am ar ina
lamarckii), L. tauricusWulf . (Thamnolia uermicularis),L. cucullatus Bell.
(Cetraria cucullata), L. elegans Link (Xanthoria elegans) andZ. ntiniatus
(Dermatocarpon miniatum).
.

The major objectives of the field meeting were for a rnutual exchange of
ideas and to form links between members of the BLS and lichenologists in
Slovakia. The trip was a great success, owing to the tremendous effort of
Ivan and Anna who are warmly thanked. The excellent choice of study
areas andthe broadrange ofexpertise from continental to oceanic lichenolory
as well as the fine lodgings were bonuses. The meeting was enjoyed by all
and everyone learned at least some new lichen species. Although the
ravages of air pollution have certainly had a great effect on the lichen
communities over the past 40 years, there remains much to be discovered
and in certain sheltered, protected areas relict populations still exist that
merit high conservation priority.

Itinerary
The British participants were met atVienna Schwechat airportby Ivan and
Anna and we drove the short distance to Bratislava in a hired Ford minibus

'Ad Astra' with a trailer in tow. The concrete buildings of the western
boundary of Bratislava facing bleakly towards Austria appeared a trifle
forbidding, particularly with the unseasonably leaden grey sky and biting
wind, but this was more than compensated by our warm welcome in
Slovakia. Besides, the weather improved greatly the following day and

persisted until our departure, and we were also later privileged to vir;rl
some fine old towns with beautiful architecture. A brief stop at the S lovi r h
National Museum in Bratislava allowed us to collect essential provisi.rr:,
and more passengers. We continued north east to the quaint town of' Svrr l.v
Jur (Sankt Georgen), where we paid homage at the great lichenololli:rl
A. Zahlbruckner's birth place and were offrcially welcomed by the Dirccl..r
of the Botanical Institute of Bratislava (Fig 1). A splendid meal was hrrrl rrr
a nearby tavern of local sheep's cheeses and meat washed dowrr willr
delicious local wine. Our final destination that day was the palatial crrsl,lr',
Smolenice, belonging to the Slovak Academy of Sciences, where we wclc Io
spend the next couple of days exploring lowland limestone (sites 2 rrn<l .l
and dolomite (site 3), as well As quartzite (site 5). Unfortunately, wc hrrrl

)

we also had three sites, notably andesite boulders (site 6 ), rhyolite houlders

(site ?) and amine spoilheap (site 8) (Fig2), tofitinenroutebefore arriving
at Starri Lesn6, near Tatranskri Lomnica, our final base. In the foothills of
the High Tatra Mountains, the last European stronghold of the European
brown bear (?00 are said to remain), we were well situated to explore high
altitude siliceous (sites 9 and 10) and calcareous substrata (site 13) as well
as lowland travertine (site 11). An additional brief visit was made to Sivrl
Brada (site 12), a nature reserve with geysers and a spring. Although no
lichen collectionswere made atthispopular site, people queuedup to collect
mineral water, including some members of our group. The water was
sulphurous and smelled strongly of rotting vegetable matter, but was cold

and not unpleasant to taste! After a long day examining floras on
travertine, we visited the well preserved ruins of SpiSskf Hrad castle. A
brief visit was also made on another occasion to the beautiful town of
Levoca where we visited the fine church of St James with its famous
wooden Gothic altar, the highest in the world ( 18' 6 m)' on the penultimate
evening, we were treated to a splendid farewell meal of traditional festive
Slovak food (Halu5ky and Pirohy with Bryndza) and entertained by a slide
show presented by Peter James.

Fig. 1 The Drector of the lnstitute of Botany {Bratislava), local authonties nn(l
some BLS padicipants in front of A. Zahlbruckner's birth place, $vritf Jur (Sankl
Georgen). From

lefi to right F. Hinddk (Presidium of SAS),

T

Duke,

t

TomaSkovid, S. Fronc {Mayor), A. Lackovicovil, E. Farkas {kneeling), P. Jamen,

S. Muryfry, O. Ga3parikovrl {Director), A. GutovA, A. Waterfield, l. Pi$ut and

t

Lisicka.

to vacate our sumptuous abode on 30 June owing to the immincttl, rrlr rvrrl
of the President of Slovakia; our third night was thus spent in I lol,r,l L'v
(Levice). On 1 July we travelled to the High Tatra Mountnittr;. ( f rrr
itinerary was ambitious. Not only did we face a long drive (c. l](X) k rrr t l,rrl

Fig. 2 Examining lichens on old copper mine slag heaps above spaniaQ-olina
viliige. From leftio right Edit Farkas, Josef Poelt, Antonln Vdzda and lvan Pi$tlt'

The following account is a brief summary of the vegetation studied.
Descriptive accounts of the vegetation with details of new records anri
fuller species lists will be published elsewhere. Here reference is made to
the major communities observed, as well as to some of the more interesting
species discovered. The habitats studied can be divided for conveniencr'
into lowland and montane, including calcareous and siliceous rock
communities and epiphytic communities.

List of localities Visited

Tribecske Vrchy Mountains
4. ZoborskaLesostep protected area on south slope of PlieSkahill nenr
Nitra town, limestone, 350-400 m alt., 30.7.1993.
5. Studeni Vrch hill , on quartzite, 400-450 m alt., near Jelenec villagc,
30.6.1993.

Pohronsky Inovec Mountains
SE slopes of Skala hill near Kozdrovce village, andesite, 180-220 nr,

6.

1.7.1993.

hill near Vyhnr'

Nizke Tatry Mountains
8. Old copper mine slagheaps above Spania Dolina village, 740-770

nr

alt., 1.7.1993 (Fig 2).

Vysok6 Tatry Mountains (High Tatra)

9.

10.

Sivri Brada

hill near Spi5sk6 Podhradie village, travertine, 460 m,

3.7.1993

Belianske Tatry Mountains
13. Skalnd YrdLa,limestone, 1500-1600 m alt., 5.7.1993.

Lowland limestones, dolomite and travertine
General flora and fauna
The phanerogamic flora at many

Mal6 Karpaty Mountains
1. Smolenice castle, 350 m alt.,29.6.1993.
2. Southern slopes of Pohansk6 hill above Plaveckd Podhradie villagc,
limestone, 300-400 m alt., 29.6.1993.
3. Holj'Vrch hill 1 km northwards of Tristfn village, dolomite, 250-300
m aIt.,29.6.1993.

Stiavnick6 Vrchy Mountains
7. Kamenn6 More protected area on slopes of Kamennri
village, rhyolite boulders, 330-490 m alt., 1.?.1993.

L2.

Furkotsk6 dolina valley, granite, 1800-2200 m,2.7.1993.
Bielovodskri Dolina valley, granite, 100-1500 m, 4.7.1993.

beautiful. Unusually, the

of the investigated

season had been

sites was especially

rather wet and many plants

were in full flower, a diverse flora in which members of the Caryophyllaceae
were prominent with Dio nthus carthusianorum, D. lumnitzeri, Petrorhagia
p rolife r a and S ilene ot it es e specially abundant. Other plants noted included

Asperula cynanchica, Campanula patula, Stachys reeta, Eryngium
carnpestre, Dictamnus albus, Scabiosa ochroleuca, Semperuiuum
soboliferum, Veronica spicata and the beautiful blue annual delphinium,
Consolid,a arnbigua with several bulbous plants includingA/liurn flauum.
In the eastern area at Drevenfk, near Spissky Hrad castle, the strikingblue
Campanula carpatica was frequent, whilstPulsatilla slauica was in seed.
Xerothermophilous liverworts were frequent at Zoborska Lesostep (site 4),
including Monnia fragrans and Riccia bischoffii.

Amongst the animals, a splendid male lizard , Lacerta uiridis was seen at
close quarters, its vivid green-yellow breeding colour evidently designed to
attract a mate. A mantid and many other insects were also observed.
Lichen cornmunities
These were among the most diverse studied. In common with limestones
in Britain, a number of faithful species were present at virtually all the
sites, though each site usually supported a number of additonal taxa
specific to that habitat. The majority of the constantly recorded species
were essentially crustose:Acarosporaceruina,Aspiciliarodinsa,A. calcarea,
Caloplaca chalybaea, C. coronata., C. decipiens, C. ochracea, C. polycarpa,
C. saxicola, C. teicholyta, Candelariella medians, Fulgensia fulgens,
Lecanora pruinosa, Lep roplaca xanth.olyta, Placynt hiurn nig rurn, Rinodina
bischffii, R. calcarea, Rinodinella controuera and Toninia sedifolia.
Placocarpus schaereri, a parasitic lichen growing initially on Lecanora

muralis, was frequent.
Hornddska Kotlina Basin
11. Ostrri Hora protected area, travertine, 600 m alt. and Drevenfk hill,
travertine, 600 m alt., both near Spi5sk6 Podhradie village, 3.7.11)ll:l

Amongst the macrolichens, Cladonia conuoluta, C. pocillum,

C.

syrnphycarpa, C. subrangt formis, Squamarina cartilnginea and Lepanora

muralis were frequent; the last + confined to limestones was unusual in
habitat, as in Britain it prefers more siliceous habitats. As this species also
occurs on limestones in the Alps, it is possible that there might be a genetic
basis for the observed plasticity. Several xerothermophilous species were
seen , notably Ctadnninmagyarica (site 4) andPannelia somloCnsls (sites
4 & 6), though these seemed to have decreased in abundance, possibly
through a reduction in grazing pressure. xanthoria papillifera, with its
typically papillate thallus, was seen at site ll atits westernmost occurTence
in the Carpathian Mountains.
An unusual feature of the limestones for the British participants was the
scarcity ofpyrenocarpous lichens, particularly endolithic speci es. Acrocordin
conoidea was, however, frequent on sheltered vertical surfaces at Ostr6
Hora (site 11); species with blue-green photobionts were also rather rare.

Lowland siliceous substrata' including mine spoil
General flora
Mixed, deciduous, broad-leaved woodland with a range of phorophytes
dominatedby Quercus cerrisand Q. robur,frequently intermixed withSorbu.s
aucuparia and Betula pendula, and with a species-poor ground cover
comprising Calluna uulgaris, Deschampsia flexu.osa, Genista tinctoria and
Vaccinium myrtillus was afeature ofthe most siliceous habitat investigated

(site 5).
Lichen communities

The lichen communities on quartzite were the least diverse of those
exar4ined, partly due to the effects of air pollution. At $ludeny vrch Hill
Gittq,quartzite boulders and outcrops carried sparse communities. The
best developed communities occurred on bird-perching stones supporting
Acarospora fuscata, Aspicilia caesiocinerea, Candelariella coralliza,
Parmelia saratilis, P. conspersa and Ramalina capitata. Some vertical
outcrops, perhaps flushed with nutrients, were moderately well covered,
supporting Hypogymnia farina.cea, Lasallia pustulata, Lichenothelia
sc op ula, P r otop arm e lia p ic ea and u mb ilicar ia hir s ut a. Intere stingly, h ere
Lhe Protoparmelia formed large thalli to several cm in diameter, possibly
due to the effect of decreased competition due to air pollution . Chrysothrix
chlorina occurred in sheltered underhang s. Rhizoc arpon geog rap hirum
was rare. Terricolous communities included a range of Cladonin species,
Plaqnthiella bmalea and Pycnothelia papillaria. Andesitic outcrops at
Skala hill (site 6) were significantly richer with a higher percentage cover
(c.75Vo). Here Parmello species were conspicuous including P- pulla, P'

uerruculifera and the local speciality P. somlcdnsis. A colourful mosaic of
crustose species including Acarospora fuscoatra, Asp icilia praeradinsa,
Candelariella coralliza, Lecanora argopholis, L. garouaglii, Lecidea
fuscoatra, Rhizocarpon geminatum f. citrinurn, R. geographicuiz and
R. uiridiatrum, together with an unidentified species of Aspicilio, was
present.
The rhyolite boulder field at Kamenn6 More (site ?) forms an impressive
landscape. This was the best siliceous habitat examined, with a diverse
flora, though crustose species dominated and fruticose lichens were rare.
Amongst the macrolichens, species of Parmeldro were well represented,
including P. conspersa, P. disjuncta, P. incurua, P. omphalod.es, P. pulla ,
P. soml&nsis and P. stygia which were frequent and P. pa nniformis rather
rare. P. stygin and P. incuru ahere reach their southernmost limit and the
lowest altitude in the west Carpathians. Many crustose species were

present, including Buellia badia, Caloplaca subpallida, Chrysothrix
chlorina, Lecanora orosthza, L. rupicoln, Lecidea paupercula, L. plana,
Miriquidita deusta, Pertusaria corallina, Psilolechia lucida, Rhizocarpon
geographicurn, R. lecarwrinum, R. plicatile, R. uiri.d,iatrum, Rimularia
insularis and Tephromela grumosa.

The steep south-facing slopes of the mine site above Spania Dolina (site 8),

appeared green from a distance owing to the abundance of Rhizocarpon
Iecanor inum andLecanora subaurea.several additional taxa characteristic
ofmetal-rich substrata occurred, inclu dtngAcarosporamontana,A. sinopica,

C andelariella u itellina (atypically brown-colou red), Lecanora handelii,
Lecid.eafuscoatra,L. inops,L. plana,Porpidiatuberculosa,andRhizocarpon
furfurosum (rare). Macrolichens were rare, though Cladonia chlorophae a,
C. macrophylla and C. mitis were present. This is the type locality of
Lecannra chalcophila described by Antonin Yezda; this species was very
rare and evidently more frequent on the cooler, northern slopes, which alas
we had no time to explore.

Montane siliceous cornn unities
General flora
The granites studied in the High ratra in Furkotskri Dolina valley (site 9)
and Bielovodskri Dolina valley (site 10) support a relatively limited higher
plantflora in common with siliceous substrata in many areas. At the upper
limit of tree growth (c. 1900 m alt.) a krummholz of Pinus rnugo gsves way

to a herb-rich vegetation. Frequent species were Campanula alpina,
Leucanthemopsis alpinae var. tatrae, Luzula alpinopilosa, Pedicularis

uertirillata, Potentillaaurea,Pulsatillaalbaandsoldanellacarporrco, whilst
Androsace obtusiloba, Armeria alpina and Gentiana frigida were rare.
Lichen comrnunities
The granites supported a predominantly crustose lichen flora including
many widely distributed siliceous elements: Aspicilia rnyrini, Fuscidea
austera, Irnmersaria at hrmarpa, I*canora polytrop a, Ophioparrna u entosa,
Orp hniospora atrata, Protoparmelia b adia, P. cup reobadia, Rhizocarpon
alpbola,R.leptolcpis,R. subgeminatunr., Sporostatintestudinea,Tephromela
agalaea and,T. armeniaca. Micarea errafico was locally frequent on pebbles
(site 10). Lecidea distans was noted as parasitic on Orphniospora atrata
(site 9). other saxicolous species present at Furkotskii, include several
parmelioid speci es (eg Nlantop arme I ia alp icola, Hy pogy mnia atrofu sc a,

H. intestiniforrnis, Pannelia stygia) and a few other

macrolichens:
Comicularia normoerica, Urnbilicaria cylindrica, [J. deusta, U. rigida, U.
torrefacta, though these were present mostly as rather small thalli to c. 1
cm diam.

Terricolous communities (site g) included cetraria islandica, c. cucullata,
c. niualis, cladonia rangiferina and Lecidama dernissum. The fruticose
species were mostly rather small and Jiff Liska claimed that the Cladonia
species had become less frequent in recent years.

Montane limestones
General flora
The montane limestones (with siliceous intrusions) studied were the
dramatic south-facing cliffs on Skaln6 Vrdta (site 13), a site of restricted
access. The herbaceous vegetation was diverse, at lower altitudes supporting

mostly tall herbs: Adenostyles alliariae, Aster alpinus, Campanula
glornerata, Carex sempentirens subsp. tatrorum, Cicerbita alpina, Cortusa
mathioli, Delphiniurn oxysepalum, Dianthus hungaricus, Erysimum
hungaric um, Gy mnadenia odoratis sima, Heliant hem um gran diflorum,
P o ly gonurn

b i st o rt

a, S enecio sub alp in as

;

whilst high er up (above c. 1 6 00 m ),

Androsacechamaejasrne,A.lactea,Astragalusalpinus,Biscutellnaustrinca,
Gentiana clusii, Myosotis alpestris, Orytropis carpatica, Primula auricula,
Saxifraga adscendens, Tofieldia calyculata and Traunsteinera globosa
occurred.

Lichen cornmunities

The cliffs supported a diverse crustose lichen flora typical of similar
habitats in the central Alps. caloplaca species were well represented
including C. arnoldii, C. epiphyta, C. flauouirescens, C. proteus (like a deep

redc. cirroclzroo) and several otheryet unnamed species. Aspiciliacandida,

Catillaria lenticularis, Dermatocarpon intestiniformis, Dirina repand,a,
Lecanora agardhiana subsp. sapaudica, L. bicincta var. sorediata, L.
conferta, Placynthium filiforme, Protoblastenia calua, Rhizocarpon
pulu erulent um, Squamarina gyp s acea v ar. sub cetrarioid.e s, and Toninia
diffracta were frequent. Amongst lichen parasymbionts, Buellia niualis,
Verrucaria elegantarin and V. helueticorum were found growing on
xanthoria elegans ,and,verrucaria aspiciliitola on Aspicilia. Rare species
confined to this environment include squamarina lamarckii, Fulgensia
schistidi, and reloschistes contortuplicatus overgrowing mosses, and at
1600 m Lecanora admontensis and,L. reuteri were found.

Epiphytic ssrnrnunifies
Lichen comrnunities
The corticolous communities were in most areas the least diverse studied,
owing to the widespread impact of air pollution. In the lowlands no site was
specifically chosen to study corticolous communities, though in the grounds
of smolenice castle, Physcia biziana var aipolioides was noted as being
frequent. Phlyctis argenawasobserved on several occasions (e.g. site b) on
Juglans and Quercus cerrls, together with Hypocenomyce scalaris, parmelia
caperata, P. exasperatula , P. sulcata, P. tilincea and Pertusariq amara.

Bielovodskri Dolina valley (site 10) in the high ratra was however,
considerably richer in epiphytic species, though even here there have been
dramatic changes over the past 40 years with fruticose and foliose species
becoming far less conspicous. In this sheltered, moist valley adjacent to the
Polish border, there is a variety ofphorophytes. Alnus incana is frequent
along the river and higher up there are evergreen forests with picea
predominant. Alnus supports a range of crustose species with several
puzzling sterile crusts, includingBuelliagriseouirens, catillariapuluerea,
Fuscidea u iridis, Pertusaria pupillaris and Trapelia corticola. pe rt usaria
op ht halm i za, B uellia arb or ea, C h ry sothrix c andelari s, C. chry sop hth alma,
cho-enotheca furfuracea andLopadiurn discifonne occur on Picea, as well
as the continental macrolichen s Cetraria laureri , Euernia diuaricata and,
Hypogyrnnia uittata, which were local. [Jsnea species were rare, best
developed stands occurring on dead or decayingPiceo, often together with
Bryoria bicolor and B. naduornikiana. Hypocenomyce praestabilis and
H. sorophora occurred on wood, whilst rotting stumps support a special
flora with several species of cladonia, including c. cenote&, andvaccinium
myrtillus carried Fellhanera swbtilis. The non-lichenized Sarea resinae
andResinocephalus occuron resin of P icea. Lobaria pulrnonariawas found

on rock. Many specimens remain to be identified from this important. area
which must merit high conservation priority in view of the presence of a
rclict Lob arion community.
In the High Tatra at higher altitudes (c. 1900 m), on a krummholz of pinus
mugo (site 9), Cetraria pinastri and Parmelinpsis ambigua were frequent
whilst the arctic-alpine Anzinn carneoniuea and cetraria sepincola were
occasional.
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OTTIER OVER.SEAS MEETINGS

Yokohana and Kyoto, Japan,28 August-7 September lgg3
The XV International Botanical Congress took place in Yokohama, Japan,

between 28 August and 3 September (preceded by the nomenclatural
sessions on 23-27 August). It was held at the Congress Centre of Pacifico
Yokohama (Fig 1), avastand impressive modern complexon the Yokohama
waterfront that comfortably absorbed the 3000 or so delegates. Of the 215
symposiaheld three were dedicated to lichenological topics: Taxonomy and
Phytogeography of Lichens (organisers: Ingvar Kiirnefelt and Hiroyuki
Kashiwadani), Experimental Biolory of Lichens (organisers: Margalith
Galun, Minoru Nakanishi andYoshikazuYamamoto) and Lichen Substances
(organisers: Isao Yoshimura and Sigfried Huneck). There were, in
addition, in excess of 20 posters on lichen topics. The lichen symposia all
took place on Sunday 29, the first day of the lecture programme, and on the
Sunday evening, by invitation of Isao Yoshimura, lichenologists were
escorted to a local Japanese restaurant where we were treated to a
succession of superb Japanese and Chinese dishes. The subsequent days
at the Congress were of little lichenological interest although sessions on
such topics as bryophyte biolory, air pollution effects, nitrogen-fixing
symbioses, climate change and tropical forest conservation attracted some
10

Fig L. Pacifico Yokohama. The curved tower of the Intercontinental Hotel stands
immediately above the Congress Centre overlooking Tokyo Bay. The Ferris wheel

in the foreground is

as big as it looks!
of us. A number of lichenologists visited the lichen herbarium of the
National Science Museum, Tokyo. However, some of the collections had
been moved to Tsukuba along with Dr Koshiwadani's main office, and the
rest will be moved there next year.

A

post-congress lichen excursion took place from 4-5 September in
conjunction with the Lichenological Society of Japan. The party of 42
participants (27 from Japan, 15 from N America and Europe) was led by
Kozo Yoshida and Hiroshi Harada. We travelled from Yokohama by bus
into the mountain area of Shinshu (Nagano Prefecture, central region of
Honshu Island), in which Mts Kinpo (2595m) and Kobushi (2483m) are
particularly popular with mountaineers. A short field meeting was held in
mixed forests oflarch (/,o rin kaempferi) and deciduous hardw oods(egBetula
platyp hylla v ar.j aponica, Que rcus crispula) arcund the Kinpo-sanso Lodge
at l-570m altin the Mawarime-dairavalley, Chichibu-Tama National Park.
By following a steep track up the hillside from the lodge we reached rocky
outcrops which provided panoramic views over the valley. Lichens to be

found

in this area include

Flauoparmelia caperatd, Lasallia

pensylu anica,Nep hromop sis ornata, Pannarin conoplea, Parmelin cxhleata,
11

